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LEADER WELCOMED; features and today, between 8:80 and VOLUNTEER BILL IS
i o'clock, the programme will consist
of selections by Emma Trent! nl and Weseveral old favorites by other singer a
A large gathering of music lovers Is Reductions 'i! PIED anticipated,
the public

as the concert Is open to PASSED BY HOUSE Big
S.&H.
Give

The programmes are all gems that
have beeti sung by the greatest
artists of the day. They were arranged To Close Out Our Foreign
for originally by V. Rlgaud. of Paris.

Tells at Dinner Today's programme follows: Measure Would Permit Presi-
dent

Pottery and Art Porcelain
"Don Giovanni" Mozrt). sun In Italian, U 111 I 1 w iMw tas n-ar- s
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un
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In Engll.h.
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Mary
th Ry."

Gar-da- n; to Organize Forces ' Our entire stock of Pottery is now on sale at prices which are "way be
"Ben Bolt." iuH In English, Geral-dln- o

1 Place Society. un
Farrar;
in British.

"Irish
Carolina

Sons"
White:

(Land.
"lilua for War Purposes. low cost of production. Pieces that formerly sold for $2.00 are now
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'"nnl
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sung
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English. on sale at 50c. Pieces that sold as high as $15.00 are now on sale at
ung in KnslUh. Carolina White: "Believe

Me If All Those Endearing Charms," suns $4.75, all other pieces at corresponding low . prices. Every piece
MAYOR GREETS VISITOR In r.ncllah. Oeraldlnn Farrar; "John Andsr-- n. EQUAL FOOTING IS KEPT

My Jo," sun In Ensli.h, Mary Garden;
"My Old

Geraldln.
Kentucky

Farrar.
Home." sung in Eng-

lish,
marked in plain figures for your

Commissioner Sleek Alao Is Speaker
at Banquet at Commercial Clob.

Installation of Grand
Council Is Today.

How the order of the Royal Arcanum,
founded only SC years ago. haa sained
Its present high Btindins'tmonf fra-
ternal insurance organizations by ad-
hering to principles of honesty, econ-
omy and efficiency of management and
fraternity in membership was told to
a gathering of members and their
wives and prospective members

a banquet t the Commercial
Club Wednesday night. Frank B. Wick-
ersham. of Pennsylvania. supreme
regent, was th speaker.

Mr. Wickersham. who will Install a
grand council (or Oregon this morning
and is to be present tonight at the
Initiation of lio new members at the
3lasoulc Temple, arrived in Portland
from Seattle at 5:40 o'clock P. M. yes-
terday. Mrs. Wickersham accompanied
luni. This Is his first trip to the Pa-
cific Coast.

The Royal Arcanum chief was met
by It. J. Klrkwood. of Portland, dep-
uty supreme regent, and a committee

umposed of regents of the various
ounctls in the city. They whisked

h Im and Mrs. Wickersham into an
and took them to the Heights

to see the mountains. The sight im-
pressed Mr. Wickersham so much that
tie spoke of It In his address.

The banquet took place after a re-
ception at the Commercial Club
7 to 8 .o'clock. Covers were laid for
100 persons.

Mayer Weleea.es Ylatrer.
! Mayor Albe'e. welcoming Mr. Wicker-
sham to Portland, said:

"I am proud to say that, although,
as you know, I have been general
agent for an old-lin- e Insurance com-
pany, I have never said a word against
the grand old fraternals that are doing
so much for the uplifting of mankind.

"On behalf of the city. I want to ex-
press a hearty welcome to our dis-
tinguished guest. We are mighty glad
that he is here. In behalf of the city,
let me say that we appreciate the work
he Is doing as head of your grand
order." -

Robert O. Dieck. City Commissioner,
was another speaker. He was on the
programme as a native of Mr. Wicker-sham- 's

home state, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Wickersham was Introduced by

C H. Moore, toastmaster and chair-
man, of Bell Council.- of Portland.- - In
his address, the supreme regent com-
mented on the presence of the wives
of many njerabers at the banquet.

The wisest and the most important
thing that the Arcaniaos of Portland

done In the last few months." he
said, "has been to invite ladies to this
banquet. Tou may not all know that
the Royal Arcanum Is founded pri-
marily for the ladles. Of all the orders
I belong to. It is the most unselfish,
for the actual purpose for which It was
founded Is the protection of the wives
and children of members.

"In the SS years of its existence. It
has collected and paid $180,000,000 to
the ladles and children."

Net a Vtmmr Leat. He Bare.
Speaking of the administration of the

order since Its founding by pine Boston
men in 1877. he said, that of the $145.-tino.0-

collected In that time and han-
dled by three supreme treasurers, not a
penny had ever been lost or misap-
propriated.

"Tl)e Royal Arcanum." he said,
"stands before you with a record of
honesty and efficiency without a peer.

"The Royal Arcanum, doing business
in 2'.' grand councils, in 1985 separate
council jurisdictions, with an Insurance
business aggregating $492,000,000 and
totaling $10,000,000 for a single year,
does it all on a ratio of 2. per
With that ratio we ride at the head of
the column as the most economically
conducted insurance business on earth."

He explained that although laws
passed by Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut and Intended to put fraternal In-

surance organizations on an absolutely
safe and sound basis required a fra-
ternal organization to have 90 per cent
rating by January 1, 1918, to be classed
as absolutely solvent, the Royal
Arcanum in 1912 obtained a rating of

s.7S per cent, with six years in which
to make up the other 1.24 per cent
to conform to this standard.

"future la Members' Hands."
"The future is in your hands." he

concluded. "Organized as we are for
l he purpose of perpetuating a splen-
did tnought that of loving our neigh-
bors and teaching virtue, mercy and
'harity, how can such a society ever
dier- -

The ceremony of installing the new
grand council for Oregon will be con-
ducted at 10 o'clock this morning by
Mr. Wickersham. The initiation of
the 150 new members of the Arcanum
in Portland will take place at 8 o'clock
tonight.

Several prominent members from
other Coast jurisdictions are here with
3tr. Wickersham for the Installationceremony. Among them are Martin
B. Behrenz, of San Francisco; A. E.
1'arish. ef Seattle, past grand regent
of Washington, and G. O. Snider, of
Tacoma, a past grand regent of Wash-
ington.

Mr. Wickersham. whose home town Is
Fteelton, Pa., is 50 years old. For the
last II years he has been Assistant
l'istrtct Attorney for Dauphin County,
which includes the City of Harrisburg,
and Solicitor for the Borough of
iteelton. He hs been active in Royal
Arcanum work since 1889 and has
served successively as member of thesupreme council, as supreme orator
and supremo vice-regen- t. His election
as supreme regent was unanimous.

J. L MAY MUCH IMPROVED

Victim of Kali From Bridge Still in
Ho;-pita- l, However.

ROSEBL'RG. Or.. Dec 4. Special.)
J. I. Slay, who a few days ago sus-
tained serious injuries ss the result of
falling from a bridge at Myrtle Creek,
Is said to be out of danger.

Although improving, the attending
physicians say he will to remalr
at a local hospital for several weeks.

SERIES OF CONCERTS ON
'

Ttecords of Great Artists Being
- Heard at Meier & Frank's.

A series of artistic concerts are
being given this week in the tearoom,
seventh floor, Hcler Jc Frank building.

STEAMER SERVICE SOON

PORTLAND TO SEATTLE I.I.1R WILL
BEGIX OrF.RATlON FF.BRl'ART 1.

Regalar Schedule ttealgaed Handle
Laval Traffic Only Fact fie Kteaaa-akl- js

Ceaapaay Plaas

Regular steamship service between
Portland and Seattle, handling local
traffic only, will be Inaugurated by
the newly-organaz- Pacific Steamship
Company about February 1, 1914.

One steamer will be placed In com
mission and will make one round trip
a week, calllnK at Portland. Astoria
and other Columbia River por'ts on the
south, and at Heattle, Tacoma, Victoria.
Vancouver, Belllngham. Everett and
other I'uget Sound ports on the north

This same company recently com
pleted plans for the operation of a
steamship line between Portland and
Alaska. The Portland-Seattl- e line will
be operated a subsidiary service and
will serve as a feeder, to a certain ex
tent, to the Portland-Alask- a service.

K. H. Lodge, president of the E. H.
Dodge Lumber Company, and nt

of the E. J. Dodge Stesmsblp
Company, Is president of the Pacific
Steamship Company. Others associated
with him In the enterprise are C F.
Adams, president of the Security Sav
Ings & Trust Co.; Daniel Kern, presi
dent of the Columbia Contract Com-
pany: H-- J. Biddle, president of the
Oregon Independent Paving Company;
Qeorge w. Simons, manager of the Pa-

cific Bridge Company, , and others
equally prominent in local financial and
industrial circles.

The new steamer line will work in
close relationship with the Dodge
steamers now operating between Port-
land and San Francisco

N. F. Titus, manager of the Commer
cial Dock A Warehouse Company, will
be manager of the Portland-Seattl- e line

i well as of the Portland-Alask- a line.
"There is enough freight moving be-

tween the Columbia River and Puget
Sound right now to justify the opera-
tion of such a service," said Mr. Titus
last night, "Southbound we can handle
traffic consigned to Portland from the
Orient and coming to Vancouver and
Seattle on vessels that do not call at
this port. There Is a lot of traffic
originating on the Sound, such as ce-
ment, powder, pulp and other heavy
material, that we shall try to handle.

"We expect the northbound move-
ment to be even heavier. Brick, roof-
ing paper, print paper and numerous
other commodities originating In Port
land move to the Sound In heavy quan-
tities almost every week. Then there
always is a balance In favor of Port
land Jn the shipment of hay, grain and
other feed.

'One steamer will be put on the run
from the start soon after the first of
the year about February 1. We ex-
pect to handle the business with that
one vessel, making the round trip about
once a week. If the future business
Justifies we'll enlarge the service.

HENRY E. EDWARDS DIES

FinMTinE DEALER IX PORTLAND
FOR GENERATION CALLED.

Faaeral Service Will Be Held
Cathedral Tomorrow Moralag.

Two Children Survive,

Henry E- - Edwards, for years a prom-
inent furniture dealer, died Wednesday
night at 6 o'clock at the family real-done- e.

721 Main street. He had been in
failing health for six months and be-
came seriously ill on Saturday. Death
was attributed to a complication of dis-
eases.

Mr. Edwards was born In Halifax.
Nova Scotia. He came to this state In
1S6S and was engaged In various mer-
chandise enterprises.

In 1877 he started the Edwards Fur-
niture Company, of which he was pres-
ident, and which is In existence still.

Two children, Thomas H. Edwards
and Mrs. Mary Edwards Merges, sur-
vive. Mrs. Edwards died four years
ago.

The fnneral service will be held at
the Cathedral at A. M. Friday and
Interment will be In Mount Calvary
Cemetery.

ELOPEMENT IS REVEALED

Young Chicago Broker Telephones
Mother He "Won't Bo Home."

CHICAGO. Dec. 1. Collet T. Huff, a
young broker In the Rookery, tele-
phoned to his mother, with whom he
Uvea

"I won't be home for dinner," he ex-
plained. "I may not be home until
along in the evening some time."

He kept his word. Long before he
returned a telegram was received from
Crown Point. Ind., which continues the
all year Gretna Green for Chicago
elopers, announcing a good

business for tho Indiana
Peace Justices. Among the nine couples
granted marriage licenses was this one:

"Collet D. Huff, 80, broker. 1420 Bryn
Mawr avonue, and Ethel Jacobs. 2S,
1544 West Twelfth street."

Mrs. Huff was asked If she know
about her son's marriage. She list-
ened to a reading of the telegram.

"O. mercy." .she said.
She added she had never heard of

Miss Jacobs, nor of her son's serious
attentions to any one.

Another license was granted to Har-
ry A. Norrls and Esther A. Morris. It
is not their first venture. They were
married once before, then divorced, and
now have decided to try life together
again.

WISTER'S TURKEY STOLEN

"Virginian's"' Author's Virginia-hre- d

Fowls Diappear.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 30. Owen Wis-te- r
and his family looked with marked

favor upon the growing attractions of
a couple of Virginia turkeys that
strutted about the poultry yard of
their Old York road country place.

A thief got the birds, and. now the
novelist must buy an unpedlgreed fowl
for his Thanksgiving dinner.
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Existing National Guard Supple-
mented but Sot Interfered With.

Mann Comments on Situa-

tion In Mexico.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 After a dis-
cussion Into which Republican Leader
Mann Injected the Mexican situation,
the House yesterday passed the Hay
Army volunteer bill, that In varying
forms had been talked of at the Capi-
tol for many years.

The bill, which now goes to the Sen
ate. would put war volunteer forces
on an equal footing with the regular
Army. It would provide that when
ever. In the Prealdent's Judgment, war
la Imminent or actually exists, the
President may organise volunteer regi
ments for war purposes. The men, in
stead of enlisting for a short period,
as in the past wars, would enlist "for
the war." The President would an
point all the officers, not more than
four regulars to be appointed to any
one volunteer regiment. The volunteer
rorce thus formed would supplement
the existing National Ouard, or militia.
witn wnicn tne Dili would not inter
fere

Man Reaaessfeers Old Days.
Representative Mann. In speaking of

the Mexican situation, said that ofcourse Chairman Hay, of the military
committee, the Administration and all
otners connected with the bill wouldvigorously deny that the measure was
presented now because the Governmentwas preparing for a war with Mexico.
He recalled that Just before the Span- -

war the appropriation
committee adopted a bill to put

in President McKinley's hands.
"I took a minute then to sav." added

Mr. Mann, "that at least there was one
man in tne House who was not at-
tempting to deceive himself while all
the others had said that this was not
in expectation of war, but to prevent
war. I fear that tho same situation
arises now.

No End to Road Observable.
"I should greatly reirret war with

Mexico," he continued. "I have no com-
plaint to make of the President's atti-
tude In his dealings with Mexico, al-
though I can see no end to the road
which he Is now pursuing. He saidyesterday that the Huerta government
would fall soon. Very likely. I thinkany government In Mexico which does
not receive the moral support of our
Government will not last a great length
ui nme ana i aouoc whether any gov-
ernment in Mexico constituted by the

Constitutionalists or otherrevolutionists will last with or withoutthe support of our Government."
Mr. Mann commented on the fact h.tChairman Hay had pressed the bill topassage Immediately following thPresident's message on Mexico.

HUSBAND SUES PRIEST, 83
$50,000 . Asked ' for Alienation of

Wife's Affections in Denver.

DENVER. Dec, 1. Violent lovemak.ing is charged against Dominic Panta-nell- a.

83 years old. a Catholic priestwith the parlor of the Sacred HeartCollege as its setting, by Robert S.Lowery, who has filed suit In the m.
trlct Court for $50,000 damages for thealleged alienation of the affections of
Mrs. Sarah X. Lowery. his wife.Lowery asks that the court committhe priest to Jail should the latter re-
fuse to pay the Judgment. If awarded.Father Pantanella's alleged love-makin- g,

which Lowery charges termi-
nated with the priest attempting to
force his advances on Mrs Lowery on
November 15. 113. lasted. 'the petition
recites, from the Summer of 1913 until
the Fall of the same year.

'CRUEL' WIFE IS PRISONER
Long Sentence Given for Throwing

Ilot Water ' on Husband.

CHICAGO. Dec 1. Mrs. Grace Owens,
wife of Fred Owens, a millwright, of
Oak Park, was sentenced to 150 days In
the house of correction for pouring hot
water over her husband.

Owens was late in going home one
night recently and his wife upbraided
him. He wont to the basement to es-
cape her wrath and fell asleep. He was
awakened when she threw a bucket of
hot water on him. KIs ne-k-

, face, arms
and chest were scalded. He Is under a
physician's care.

Owens said in court that he has been
married 22 years. He had endured many
things from Ms wife that mortified
him. he said, including once when he
was beaten by her in the presence of
workmen.

YOUNG HARRIMAN AT WORK

Son of Late "Wlxard'' Is Learning
Railroading From Ground Vp.

OMAHA. Nov. 30. After finishing an
inspection of the Union Pacific Railway
system. William Averill Harrlman. son
of the late K. H. Harrlman. and a mem-
ber of the executive rommlttee of the
Union Pacific, arrived In Omaha In
his private car, attached to a special
train, and went to work In the general
shops of the company at this point.

Mr. Harrlman is seeking to learn
something of railroading at first hand
that he may know Just how a big rail-
road system is operated. The first fen-day- s

he passed most of his time In
the locomotive rhops.
' Mr. Harrlman next will turn his at-
tention to the operating and accounting
department of the railroad.

TWO GOVERNORS TCL SPEAK

Oregon and AVashlngton Executives
to Be at Railroad Jubilee.

TACOMA. Wssh.. Dec. 4. (Special.)
Governor West of Oregon, and Gov-

ernor Lister of Washington will be the
principal speakers at the railroad
Jubilee to be held In Tacoma Decem-
ber IS.

Death Mnrs Thanksgiving Dinner.
LANG DON. N. D.. Nov. 30 Just as

the family of Anton Formo. a farmer
near Wales, was preparing to sit down
to a Thanksgiving dinner, the body of
Formo's son was carried
Into the house. The youth was killed
in a fall under a farm wagon.

t
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Specials' in All Departments Friday and Saturday!

PATENTS
I5e Pisa's Cough Remedy
Foley's Honey and

Tar 20c. 40
50a Plnex
f 1.00 Ozomulslon.
f 1.00 Scott's Emulsion..
fl.noonde's
K0 C dot's Antisen- -

tic three lor S1.25
83c Chocolate Emul-

sion, three for. S2.25
Coldwell's rough Rem-

edy for 25C. 60C Sl.OO
Danderlne 79

f 1.00 Newbro's Herpiclde 65f
SI.00 Ayer's Hair Vigor 65
Sl.OO Hay's Hair Health 80

Christmas Candies
Flos Coatalaa SOO JMeeea of Caady.
Small Fireproof Tree and

Candles. 6o
40o Vi - pound box Allegretti

Chocolates 29
S5c Jar Cresca Stuffed Figs

and Dates, special 9
One pound mixed Chocolates,

bulk 39

Shaving Mirror
11 50 Bracket Shaving Mir-

rors to fasten on wall,
adjustable to any apgle. '

can he used for ladies'
dressing mirror SI. SO

Electric Bargains
Samples electrlo devices, includ-

ing Hotplates, Toasters, Klec-trl- c

Irons and num-- 1 PPIPC
erous other items atZIIllUt

A Weather Gift
Professional and business

men are usually Interested
In the weather. Why not
an "Aneroid Barometer"
for Christmas gift?
Prices f9S to S25

GERMANS NOW AROUSED

Plans for Americaa Chamber of
Commerce at Czar'e Capital Frets.

BERLIN, Dee. t. The plan to organ
ize an American Chamber of Commerce
in St. Petersburg has attracted much

ttentlon from German business men.
who see In it a systematic effort to
eliminate Germany from Its present po-

sition as intermediary of the trade be
tween Russia and tho United States.

Most of Russia's Imports from Ameri
ca are first sent to Hamburg and Bre-
men, whence they are transshipped to
Riga and St. Petersburg. Another step
toward displacing Germany as a point
of transit for this commerce is seen In

projected steamship lino connection
between Gothenburg, Sweden and Har-
wich, England. According to reports
from Stockholm, the purpose of this
new line Is to divert, in part. Russia's
trade with Western Europe and the
United States to the route through Swe-
den, for which favorable through rates
over the Finnish and Russian railways
will be arranged.

NAVAL BASE READY IN 1915
England Prepares for Possible At

tack From Germany.

LONDON, Dec. Rosyth naval
base, which England Is building at Im-
mense cost to harbor her North Sea
fleet and better enable her to meet any
attack from Germany, will be completed
a year ahead of contract time.

a o

a

Commenced In lP0r. the contractors
were given 191 to finish their
work, but it is now announced that the
base will be ready for use In HIS, al
though many additions have been made
to the original plana The original
scheme railed for a high-lev- el main

covering 65 acres, with an en
trance lock from the fairway enabling
ships to pass out and In at all states
of the tide; a drydock 7S0 feet long by
110 feet wide; a submarine tidal basin:
workshops and offices, and electrical I

power and pumping stations. To this
was added another double drydock
and a third dry basin. Besides, a new
town Is being built for a population of
30,000 persona.

Tribute Paid President Wilson.
BERLIN. Dec C. A high tribute to

President Wilson Is paid by the Frank
fort Gazette, which, however, takes oc-

casion to criticise the American Gov-
ernment's Mexican policy. The paper

Baby To
Rata the Housa

No Longer Do Women Fear the Great-
est of All Human Blessings.

Tt In a comfort to know that tbose much
talked--of pains that are said to precede

child - bearing may
easily be avoided. No
woman need fear the
slightest discomfort it
she will fortify her-
self with the well

e"Va known and C

ored remedy, "iloth
Yi-LL-

J er a Friend." -

This is a peoetrat
ing, external applica-

tion that at once softens and makes pliant
the abdominal muscles and ligaments. They
naturally expand without the slightest
train, and thus not only banish all tenden-

cy to nervous, twitching spells, but there ia
an entire freedom from nausea, discomfort,
sleeplessness and dread that so often leave
their impress upon the babe.

The occasion is, therefore, one of un-
bounded, joyful anticipation, and too much
stress cannot be Jaid upon the remarkable
influence which a mothers happy, pre-
natal disposition has upon the health and
fortunes of the generation to come.

You will find it on sale at all drug stores
at $1.00 a bottle. Write to-da-y to the Brad?
6e1d Regulator Co., 230 Lamar Bldg At-
lanta, Ca-- t tot aa instructive book

SOS

40
SO
79e

$1.00

until

basin

16

Perfume Dept.
lias sard Poudre de Rlz 75
25c 4711 Glycerine Soap 14C
25c Mennen's TalcumFowder 15tJ
SOc Rouge de Poche

(Mothtson) 23
50c Rice Powder.. 27
SOc Lablache Face Pow. 32
$2 Brine Kmbaumee Vlo.

let Perfume lPlnaud
OS.

$2 T.I

.

t

-

Corrida Perfume
S1.25

Plnaud) S1.25
Perfume

from 715 up to S12.00Lavender Smelling Salts
from 35 p to S2.50Valiant's Knicllsli Vio-
let Toilet Water 75

Odor Sets C2.50 to 825.00
Pink Lady Sachet Pow.,ox. 50

Photographic
Special

With

will

the many

our

Parisian Ivory!
We the Latest

Genuine Parisian
The genuine, you know. Is made and
bears the trade-mar- k We also the best

well In fact, our line complete in all makes, and
this year we added some new and our

stock. you know that we are UNDERSOLD.

Double Stamps Friday and Saturday
On Three Floors

Department
We have exclusive Homeo-

pathic department in charge of an
experienced Homeopathic Phar-
macist, on the mezzanine floor.

that "the place for this Idealist
In political life, and we should con

Tou who must use care and
the of money you

are the women who cannot afford to
miss the offered at such a

sale as tnis. Come and
see the goods and learn to your entire

what a,
this really la.

to

to

for
to

to.

Java

for to
To
at
250

To out
at

Fur Set

44.

each Catnera from
us. a :uster Brown or a
S2S Ansco, wo give
KKEK of charge a ticket
the holder a course of

Ions In amateur photog-
raphy. Classes meet every

up In detail
Enlarging.

Toning, Intensifying, andphases pho-
tography which pertain to better

What will make a more acceptable
gift than a Camera or

Kodak with course of

Are This Tear Very in

as it is In France, each item
of "Loonen. have of

make as as Is
have clever design.i to always

Well, NEVER

First

an

Is

OF

in your

genuine

1

100

out

to

whether

to

of

PRICES

always makes an gift.
We have Just a new

of LATE and
to move them quick have put a
price on them way below

sider if we had at
the head of the German goevrnmont an

SIZES Suits.
Urease

la thla aale are alsea Iron.
1 to 49.

Sixth and Opp.

DRUGS
10c P o w d e r ed

Alum. 6
10c .. . 6
Zor

Orris. 17
Ic Borax 20Pint

Fluid 25
Pint Neat's Foot

Oil 25
Pint Cotton Seed

Oil 25II os. Witch
HaseL 18

One - half pound
Flow-

ers 25
One pound Senna

Leavea. 30
One pound Cas- -

cara Bark 20

Stationery
Department

Postals, dorm. ... S
10c and 15c Card.special at. each 5
5c Holly and

special
seven sheets for 25cCrepe
Pr box.. 5 and lOHolly and Boxes
for 1 ftCC
Gifts, special at. 4--Ui

Deodorated Crepe
Paper Table "overs and

for lO to 50
15c Fine White Tl.-s- Taper,

special, per quire 12

Waterman's andConklin Pens in all
styles ami point?. We have a
large stock from which to makeyour

Self - Filling
Pen ft l.SO

Waterman's and
from S2.SO up to

idealist of such will power and

A JANUARY CLEARING SALE
Januarys Opportunity in December!

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING
AT THE OPENING OF THE STORE. entire Stock of Women's Coats,
Suits, AVaists, Furs, Skirts Petticoats at JANUARY
PRICES. OUR STOCKS ARE HEAVY, HAVE OVERESTI-
MATED CONDITIONS, MUST REDUCE the stocks to do so we

reduced the prices to the January basis of
WOMEN MOD-ERAT- E

MEANS

spending

advantages
price-smashlr- .g

satlafactlon

A Partial List Prices
$18.50,
Fancy

$19.85
Suits

Reduced to.... lU.UU
$24.50, $27.50
Fancy Suits
Reduced

$22.50

$30.00

?15.00
$40.00, $45.00 and $50.00
Fancy Suits
Reduced ZOUU
$60.00, $75.00 $85.00
French
Reduced to.. illCC

Winter Coats that sold
$7.50, $10.00 and $12.50.

Sizes
Reduced

Atomisers

YOU

4.48
175 Winter Coats that sold

$14.88, $16.95 $19.85.
clear iflOeUU
Winter Coats sold
$24.50, $27.50 $29.88.
clear

15.00
Children's

$3.00 w

Dept.
Radiopticans, Prices

purchased

absolutely
entitling

complete
Instruct

Thurs-
day evening, takingPrinting, Developing.

different

pictures.

Christmas
complete

Instruction?

Showing Designs

Ivory
different,

American
English.

the

Homeopathic

declares

and

and

and

forx

Copying

CUT GLASS
shipment DESIGNS,

regular.

ourselves fortunate

Price

Dresses, CLEARING

selling.

III JM

ABOUT
i'omlu. represented

ORRELL'
CLOAKS AND SUITS

Alder,

Charcoal.
Chalkand

Battery

Christmas
Greeting

PoinsettlaWrapping Paper,
Decorated

Poinsettla
packing Christmas

Napkins

Gift Pens
Wood-Lar- k

Fountain

selection.
Wood-Lar- k

Conklin's
S27.00

progres-
sive tendencies.

Clearing

I

and
TOO WE

WE and have
usual

Judgment

money-savin- g

opportunity

of

?0- - nrfc

Suits

that

$1.48

acceptable
received

Dennison's

Dennison's

This

REAL HAMMERED DOWN
FACTS ABOUT THIS SALE
Integrity in all our dealings with the
public Is the guiding principle of this
concorn. Truth is the very voul of
advertising. In our ads we say only
what we can fulfill. Our goods are
marked in plain figures, that a child
can understand. There's no Juggling
of prices at this store. Tou'll find the
garments here Just as we advertise.

Now Is the Time to Buy
$7.50, $8.50 and $10.00
Serge Dresses,
Reduced to 5.95
$15.00, $16.50 and $18.50
silk or woolen

vy.I75
$20.00, S22.50 and $25.00
silk or woolen
Dresses 14.00
325 Fancy Silk Evening
Dresses, and high Grade
Street Mod- - U
els, Reduced. V3 JTrlCe
250 Women's Filmy, Dainty
Waists that sold foi 0$1.75, $2 and $2.50 yO C

350 High-Gra- de COATS
At Clearing Prices:

$40.00 Coats now $19.83
$50,00 Coats now $24.88
$60.00 Coats now $29.83
$75.00 Coats now $37.48

Oregonian

Women's
$5.00

Petticoats

$2.98


